Featuring size-tunable electrical and optical properties, semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) are appealing intensive interests in developing ingenious luminescent materials for chemosensory and biological applications. The surface modification of QDs with functional ligands not only fine-tunes the physiochemical properties and fluorescence emission behaviors, but also induces the designated interplay between analytes and probes for special determination. In this review, the fundamental principles guiding the rational design of high-efficiency luminescent sensors with surface engineering are overviewed. The state-of-the-art applications of QDs-based probes are highlighted for the sensing of molecular substrates and ionic species as well as various biological applications, with the inherent recognition mechanisms elaborated for representative cases. The challenge and future research direction in this emerging and promising research field are also discussed.
Introduction
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs), commonly referring to II-VI, III-V, and IV-VI binary and their alloyed nanocrystals (1-10 nm), have emerged as an important library of luminescent materials with unique optical, electrical and physical properties [1] . By virtue of the three-dimensional confinement of excited charge carriers within them, QDs demonstrate characteristic size-controlled fluorescent emission. Compared to organic fluorophores, broad emission spectra covering from 450 to 1500 nm can be gained by tailoring their size, shape and composition [2] . Concurrently, their broad absorbance bands allow the photoexcitation of QDs of different sizes or compositions by a single wavelength, making them particularly attractive for multiplex optical sensing [3] . The high resistance ability to photobleaching also enables them serviceable for long-term in vitro and in vivo imaging [4] [5] [6] . The bright and potential applications of QDs extremely depend on the structure and properties of nanoscale interfaces.
Surface ligands that possess an anchoring headgroup and end functionalities are an essential component for QDs synthesis, processing and applications. The binding behavior and functional tail of ligands can well-tune the dispersibility in solution and the inherent size-dependent emission [7] . The ligands can play as efficient moderators for the exciton relaxation by affecting the phonon-assisted intraband relaxation, Auger recombination or energy transfer to ligand vibrations in QDs [8] . The photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) of QDs is greatly determined by the competitiveness of radiative recombination of band-edge excitons with the electron or hole-trapping processes. The use of s-donating ligands (e.g. alkylamines) usually can enhance the PLQY of CdSe QDs up to 50% due to the effective passivation for electron traps, thus resulting in weakened non-radiative recombination of excitons [9] . Thiolates are both s-and p-donating ligands that can effectively passivate electron traps but introduce hole traps. Their increased or decreased effect on PLQY of QDs is therefore complicated, relying on the initial state of QD surface, the adsorption number of thiolates per QD as well as the position of valence band edge of QD [10, 11] . The surface ligands thus must be careful screened to control the fluorescence emissions.
An emerging trend with QDs is their use as scaffolds to assemble multiple energy transfer pathways. The nature of the interplay between QDs and surface ligands allows the electronic coupling process such as electron transfer (ET) [12] and fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) [13] . In an ET process, the conduction band electrons of QDs move to the conjugated acceptor with lower LUMO energy level, accompanied with a consequent fluorescence quenching. Conversely, the depletion of valence band holes occurs in the presence of electron donor molecules possessing a higher HOMO level energy than the valence band potential. The FRET process proceeds in a dipole-dipole mechanism requiring close proximity of donors and acceptors (up to about twice the Förster distance) as well as finite overlapping between the donor emission and acceptor absorption spectra. This non-radiative transfer of excitation energy can enhance the surface acceptor emission, along with QD emission loss. The QDs emission can be quenched by the use of non-fluorescent acceptor. The ligands with end functionalities decoration afford the interaction possibility for loading donor or acceptor molecules. It is thus impelling intense efforts devoted for surface ligands engineering of QDs for chemosensory and biological sensing [14] [15] [16] .
Even though a number reviews have been published on the syntheses [17, 18] , molecular ligands-controlled sensing [15] and bioconjugation strategies [19, 20] for QDs, an up-to-date review focusing on the surface ligands engineering of QDs specially for the purpose of aqueous recognition and biological applications is highly demanding. We have organized the review from the role of surface ligands for QDs to the ligands option and functionalization tailoring end applications. Specially, the representative sensing cases in aqueous or biological medium are all presented in recent five years to elucidate the importance of surface chemistry. The proposed sensing mechanisms are also discussed in these cases. Finally, a short outlook on the limitations and prospects of QD-based sensors is provided.
The role of surface ligands
The ligands engineering on the CDs surface is commonly performed in solution adopting either ''in-synthesis'' or ''postsynthesis'' strategies. In the wet-chemical synthesis process, the influence of ligands on monomers activities is considered more significant in the nucleation stage, which may turn to simultaneously affect the monomers activities and nanocrystals in the further growth. Therefore, not only the size and size distribution but also the shape of QDs can be controlled by ligands types and concentrations [21] . Weiss's group also demonstrated the tuned composition of CdSe QDs surface using 90% TOPO, wherein the ratio of Cd to Se varied from 1.2:1 (R ! 3.3 nm) to 6.5:1 (R = 1.9 nm) driven by the Cd 2+ -alkylphosphonate complexes [22] . Furthermore, with an appropriate choice of capping ligands, it was possible to precisely switch the structure between zinc blende and wurtzite for CdSe QDs [23] .
Surface ligands enable control over the stability of QDs dispersions in polar or nonpolar solvents via the steric and electrostatic mechanisms. The oleophilic ligands featuring a hydrocarbon tail (see Fig. 1 ) can afford QDs with superior spectroscopic features and intrinsic solubility in nonpolar solvents. These ligands commonly refer to organic molecules such as trioctylphosphine/trioctylphosphine oxide (TOP/TOPO), long-chain alkylamines and alkylthiols [24] . For the end applications involved in aqueous or biological medium, the water dispersibility of QDs is strongly recommended. The class of organic molecules with hydrophilic tails (e.g. thiolate alcohols, thiolate acids and thiolate siloxane acids as hydrophilic ligands in Fig. 1 ) are adopted as ligands to produce aqueous QDs in either direct wet-chemical synthesis [25, 26] or post-synthetic ligands exchange [27] . The ligands employed are supposed to guarantee the phase transfer efficiency and retain the PLQY of oleophilic QDs. In this aspect, the ligands possessing more than one coordinating unit can afford QDs extraordinary stability with varied pH medium and the lengthened storage time. These emerging ligands appended hydrophilic polymers or zwitterions are helpful in the bioanalysis [28] . Recently, the ligands pioneered by Talapin's group are inorganic ligands including chalcogenidometallates, metal-free chalcogenides, halides, pseudohalides, oxoanions/polyoxometallates and halometallates for electronic, optoelectronic, and thermoelectric applications [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, to meet the motif of this review, we will exclude this kind of ligands in the following discussions.
Another highlighted role of surface ligands is to provide a platform for anchoring functionalities. The bare QDs are endowed with the sensing ability aroused from the physical or chemical interactions on surface, while only limited molecules or ions can directly react with QDs surface. The functionalities at the outer shell is thus of vital importance to improve the interaction possibility and selectivity. To further fine-tune the versatility of QDs functionality, covalent conjugation or non-covalent interaction of secondary molecule layer alongside or onto the first ligand layers are post-synthetically performed (tethered functionalities in Fig. 1 ). The surface chemistry can be implemented via the amide linkage formation [33] , azide-alkyne 'click chemistry' [34, 35] and aldehyde-hydrazine reactions [36] , etc. It is noteworthy that the concept of bioorthogonality derived from click chemistry has actuated selective label or conjugation of target molecules via a highly chemoselective way on QDs surface [37, 38] . Besides, the utilization of 'host-guest' inclusion complexation derived from supramolecules chemistry (e.g. long alkyl chain embed in hydrophobic cavity of cyclodextrins) is a representative non-covalent strategies [39] . Likewise, the amphiphilic polymers can directly encapsulate QDs based on hydrophobic effects with hydrocarbon of pristine ligands [40, 41] . In such cases, amphiphilic polymers act as both surface stabilizer and functionalities scaffolds. The biocompatibility of QDs-based probes is an essential prerequisite for the use of in targeting, therapy as well as in vitro and in vivo sensing. Surface modifications have to offer an active site to build a specific label by taking account of possible biofunctionalization.
Ligands-driven molecular sensing
QDs are appealing platforms for developing luminescent sensors by chemical modification with recognition units. Supramolecular chemistry has been paid much attention in building functional materials due to the unique feature to form reversible non-covalent interactions between macrocyclic hosts and guests [42] . The supramolecules engaged on QDs surface cover pillararenes [43] , calixarenes [44] , cucurbiturils [45] and cyclodextrins (CDs). The former three supramolecules can adsorb on QDs surface by hostguest inclusion complexation or electrostatic interactions. The encapsulation of targeted molecules in the cavity enables ligands desorb from QDs surface and switch the fluorescence emission. The reversible and weak interactions might lower the stability compared to covalent bridge. Compared to CDs, the adoption of them is lack due to their more complex synthesis and functionalization. Accordingly, this section is going to update the CDs-capped QDs sensors for organic low-molecular-weight substrates. The sensing of small molecules using other ligands modified QDs probes can be found in other reviews [3, 15] .
The sensing of achiral molecules
The commonly used CDs comprise 6-8D-glucopyranose units, featuring unique configuration with a hydrophilic rim and a hydrophobic cavity. CDs essentially present two prominent selectivities: internal selectivity (encapsulate guest molecules governed by the cavity size) and external selectivity (dependent on the functional groups on the rims) [46] . Table 1 summarizes the representative QDs-fluorescent sensors for achiral and chiral molecules.
The non-covalently adsorption to QDs surface undergoes direct encapsulate the long alkyl chain of oleophillic ligands. For instance, the fluorescence emission of CdSe/ZnS QDs was effectively quenched when the outer ketoprofen moiety was non-covalently embedded into CD-Py cavity ( Fig. 2A) . The fluorescence emission can be recovered by stripping CDs using 7 analytes with stronger capture ability (phenol, benzophenone and analogy, indole, 7-methylindole and 1-adamantanecarboxylic acid) [47] . In the case of CD covalently linked CdTe QDs by reacting with boric acid (Fig. 2B) , the determination for amantadine was implemented by shutting off the FRET path between QDs and Rhodamine B [48] . Interestingly, enhanced PL intensity of S-b-CD and MSA stabilized CdTe QDs was observed upon the addition of acetylsalicylic acid, since its maximum absorption ($300 nm) coincided with the excitation wavelength of QDs and carboxylic moieties provoked the stability of QDs [49] . Besides, the sensing assay for malachite green [50] , ascorbic acid [51] and vanillin [39] was also reported based on CD modified QDs.
The well-designed optical sensors can be used to discriminate isomers which only exhibit slight difference in structures. Chen et al. [52] fluorescent probe achieved successful optical discrimination of o,p 0 -DDT and p,p 0 -DDT, which was attributed to their different association capacities resulting in distinguishable PL intensity decrease in response to increased isomer concentration (Fig. 2C ). Our group developed CdTe QDs probes by directly binding SH-b-CD with unoccupied atoms on the surface [53] . Three nitrophenol isomers were optically recognized via a dynamic fluorescence quenching process.
The sensing of chiral molecules
QDs capped with chiral molecule can endow the luminescent probes with chiral optical activity [54] . By virtue of their natural chirality, the fluorescent probes are able to chiral sense enantiomers, mainly focused on amino acids of biological interests. The optical detection of tyrosine enantiomers was explored using SH-b-CD directly binding CdSe QDs, wherein the L-enantiomer achieved better linearity than D-enantiomer over the concentration range from 1 Â 10 À5 M to 4 Â 10 À4 M [55] . In the analogy case of Mn-doped ZnS QDs capped with SH-b-CD, the photo-excitation at 315 nm can produce dual PL at 430 nm and 598 nm. This novel probes distinctively sensed tryptophan enantiomers: L-tryptophan displayed a large time-dependent enhancement in PL intensity, while D-enantiomer showed little effect [56] . In addition, b-CDcoated CdTe QDs were established for a-glucosidase activity assay and inhibitor screening. The hydrolysis product of the a-glucosidase reaction, p-nitrophenol, could quench the fluorescence emission via an ET process, whereas the fluorescence was turned on by a-glucosidase inhibitors [57] . By competitive association in CDs cavity with organic dye, the decrease in the FRET emission and an enhancement in CdSe/ZnS QDs luminescence can be simultaneously observed for phenylalanine and tyrosine enantiomers [58] . Our group reported a layer-by-layer strategy for silica-confined CdTe QDs with surface clicking with CD for chiral recognition (Fig. 3A-D) [59] . The as-prepared hybrid fluorescent sensor possessed stable and high fluorescent emission in pH rang of 6-14 due to the protection of silica shell (Fig. 3F) . The chiral discrimination was implemented for four racemic pairs of amino acids (phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan and histidine) at micromolar concentrations by taking advantage of the different binding energies of CD-amino acid enantiomer complexes, as revealed by densityfunctional theory calculation ( Fig. 3G and H) .
Although substantial efforts have been devoted into the CDsQDs fluorescent probes, the use of functional CDs that have provided stronger molecular recognition in chromatography techniques is rare. On the other hand, the immobilization of CDs onto QDs surface is still to be developed using chemoselective reactions. The optical analysis of complex sample in real applications also requires from the efforts in building speedy, selective and sensitive fluorescent probes based on functional interfaces of nanomaterials.
Ligands-driven ions sensing
Generally, the design principle of optical sensors for ionic species either in solution or in solid medium is mainly based on the replacement or direct interaction of surface ligands as described in these reviews [60] [61] [62] . We will emphasize and update the ingeniously designed interplay between surface ligands with ionic species for quantitative and qualitative detection. [64] . The surface ligands can also determine the recognition mechanism of metal ions by controlling the interactions on interfaces, e.g. in the sensing cases of Cu 2+ using ZnSe QDs, a dynamic PL quenching process was found for glutathione [65] , while a static PL quenching mechanism was concluded for mercaptoacetic acid (TGA) [66] . DNAs (oligonucleotides) are alternative ligands attributed to the formation stable complexes with metal ions by bridging specific nucleotide bases [67] . Zeng's group has demonstrated fluorescence ''turn-on'' [68] or ''turn-off'' [69] probes for Hg 2+ determination via Hg
Ions sensing in aqueous solutions

2+
-induced conformational change of a thymine-rich singlestranded DNA with Mn-doped CdS/ZnS QDs as fluorophores. The contrary recognition process is attributed to the different oligonucleotides with distinguishing interaction with Hg 2+ ions as depicted in Fig. 4B and C. The design of QDs-based probes for inorganic ions can also be mediated by the adsorption of ions onto surface via the electrostatic attractions with ligands [70] or the replacement of ligands induced [71] . Besides, the reaction of metal ions with QDs core is also an effective approach to achieve fluorescent sensing. , accompanied by quenched PL intensity. With the aid of sequential injection-stopped flow injection system, the total arsenic after reduction can be accurately determined [73] . Through the interaction with hydroxyl group with Ba 2+ , 2-mercaptoethanol (ME) stabilized CdSe QDs presented increased fluorescence intensity due to the formation barium oxide on surface [74] . Impressively, ME can also be used as surface ligands to fabricate fluorescent probes for sensing anions such as cyanide (CN À ) and sulfide (S 2À ) ions with little interference [75, 76] .
The monitoring of dual-emission fluorescence for hybrid QDs bearing another fluorophore can afford on-site visual determination of analytes. For example, the mesoporous silica-based sensing platform was prepared by comprising MPA coated CdTe QDs and poly(p-phenylenevinylene) [77] . The dual-emission at 500 nm and 717 nm gradually changed for the sensing Cu 2+ in the concentration range of 0-1.6 Â 10 À7 M. Besides, a novel ratiometric chemosensory probe was developed by embedding green-emitting CdTe QDs (550 nm) inside silica with further surface covalently linked with red-emitting MPA-CdTe QDs (650 nm) (Fig. 5A ) [78] . changed intensity ratio of the two emission wavelengths even a slight decrease in 550 nm emission intensity. Unlike the ratiometric probe, the color change of single green MPA-QDs response to Cu 2+ was hard to observe (Fig. 5B) . Impressively, the high selectivity for visual identification of Cu 2+ over other metal ions is achieved (Fig. 5C ). For the practical detection of Cu 2+ residues existed on diarrhea leaves, a notable fluorescence color change from yellow-green to red was quickly observed under UV light (Fig. 5D ). Such ratiometric fluorescence probe could be used to determine residues in herb products.
Ions sensing in solid state
Although QDs-based chemosensory detections for metal ions are mostly accomplished in solutions, the solid sensing still has attracted particular attention for preparing visual and handy sensors. The adoption of 2-hydroxyethyldithiocarbamate (HDTC) to surface modify CdSe/ZnS QDs (HDTC-QDs) allowed the instant and on-site visual detection of trace metal ions either in solution or cellulose-acetate paper [79] . The surface chelating reaction between HDTC and Hg 2+ gradually turned the orange color of HDTC-QDs to red upon increased Hg 2+ concentration besides the reduced PL intensity (Fig. 6A ). This fascinating work may help to fabricate portable unit for ions detection similar to pH paper. A commercially available biopolymer, chitosan, was used to stabilize ZnS QDs, which can be impregnated in chitosan film. The hybrid fluorescent film was applied in the detection or the removal of Pb exceptionally observed for Hg 2+ ion corresponding to the formation of HgS, while brown color was gained for Pb 2+ and Ag + (Fig. 6B) . Unfortunately, the applicability of QDs-based solid sensors to real samples is still limited by the lack of selectivity since some metal ions possess similar effect on luminescence of QDs [80] . The assembly of QDs on an electrode is another efficient strategy to fabricate photoelectrochemical (PEC) sensors. The use of probe DNA (oligonucleotides) can integrate CdS QDs on the surface of Au NPs labeled target DNA. The photocurrent was changed upon the addition of Hg 2+ undergoing an ET principle process mediated by the T-Hg 2+ -T pairs [81] . It is noteworthy that the solid-state chemiluminescent assay combining liquid-phase microextraction and microfluorospectrometry proposed by Bendicho' group [82] is helpful to improve the selectivity and sensitivity of the chemiluminescence (CL) response to Sb 3+ and As 3+ for CdSe QDs (Fig. 6C ).
The ligands acted as energy donor with QDs acceptor in an energy transfer process. Hexadecylamine, proved to be the most suitable option for the energy transfer compared to TOPO, dodecyl sulfide, 
Surface engineering for biological applications
On the interface between QDs and biological environment, the ligands are of vital significance for controlling water-dispersibility, biocompatibility and bioconjugation. At current stage, the widely adopted strategies in engaging QDs surface for biological purpose comprise the coating of silica shell, encapsulation of amphiphilic ligands and ligands exchange.
Surface coating with silica shell
The ligand exchange for the transfer of hydrophobic QDs into aqueous medium is, sometimes, accompanied with a drastic decrease in the luminescence yields. To compensate the loss of PLQY, the direct encapsulation of QDs with silica shell is an effective approach. The silica layer capped on QDs surface usually endows them with outstanding aqueous stability and controlled size and fluorescence by silica thickness [83] . The silica shell can act as platform for the further coating of other nanoparticles. For instance, the coating with a continuous gold nanoshell can provide QDs with stable and Poissonian emission at room temperature regardless of drastic changes in the environment (Fig. 7A ) [84] . Besides, versatile functionalities can be imported on the outer surface of silica. Goftman et al. decorated the surface of CdSe/ CdS/ZnS QD@SiO 2 with or carboxy and epoxy groups and polyethylene (PEG) [85] . The conjugation of functionalized QD@SiO 2 with IgG by means of EDC/NHS activation enables the fluorescent probe in the immunoassay detection of mycotoxin DON (Fig. 7B) . The great potential in bioimaging such as in vivo and in cell tracking have emerged for QDs embedded in silica [86, 87] . Silicacoated, QD-embedded silica NPs (Si@QDs@Si NPs) containing CdSe@ZnS or CdSe@CdS@ZnS QDs were ingeniously prepared, demonstrating unique structure-based advantages in vitro or in vivo imaging over single QDs that have a similar quantum yield [88] (Fig. 7C) . Si@QDs@Si NPs were suitable for the in vivo imaging due to the highly amplified fluorescence signals and less toxic than equivalent numbers of silica-free single QDs. Moreover, the Si@mQDs@Si NPs containing multilayered QDs can allow the detection of as few as 400 labeled cells in mouse skin. Thus, the encapsulation of QDs in silica shell is proven to be useful in biomedical fields, particularly for the bioimaging of in vivo cell tracking, which requires a high sensitivity.
Encapsulation of amphiphilic ligands
Upon the aware of their multi-interactions with QDs, the polymer ligands have been intensively exploited to produce more stable fluorescent probes under complex and biological conditions covering a broad range of pH and ionic strengths. The amphiphilic molecules possess hydrophobic groups for interacting with pristine ligand and hydrophilic groups providing water solubility. These polymers also provided flexibility of functionalization (tuned type and number of functional groups) and additional barrier to control permeability of the QDs. One popular category of amphiphilic ligands for encapsulating QDs is maleic anhydridebased alternate polymers. The capacity to conjugate molecular units of maleic anhydride renders QDs with anticipant functionalities, like photochromic compounds tuned FRET [89] and pyridine motifs enhanced optical performance [90] . The applicability of such amphiphilic polymer in immunoassay was verified using QDs encapsulated by three polymers include PSMA-Jeffamine M1000, PMAO-Jeffamine M1000 and PMAO-Jeffamine ED-2003 as depicted in Fig. 8A [91] . Another appealing series of amphiphilic ligands is the block polymers derived from poly(isoprene)-bpoly(ethylene glycol) (PI-b-PEG) and poly(isoprene-block-ethylene oxide) (PI-b-PEO) pioneered by Weller's groups [41, [92] [93] [94] . Different from the direct encapsulation of second ligand layers based on hydrophobic effects, the three-step coating using block polymers consists of a partial ligand exchange of native ligands by poly(isoprene)-diethylentriamine (PI-N 3 ) , a subsequent addition of poly(isoprene)-b-poly(ethyleneglycol) diblock copolymer (PI-b-PEG) to transfer QDs to water and final cross-linking undergoing a radical initiated reaction (see Fig. 8B ) [93] .
By taking advantage of the nontoxicity and water solubility of PEO, PI-b-PEO and PI-b-(PEO) 2 were developed to reduce unspecific protein absorption provides a good biocompatibility [95] . The polymer size mediated unspecific uptake of A549 cells was observed except for the biggest ligands as shown in Fig. 8C . Meanwhile, highest reactivity of Cu 2+ was observed PI-b-(PEO) 2 proven by TEM element mappings (Fig. 8D) . With the conjugation of carbohydrates on the end tail of polymers, the QDs can be afforded great potential in signaling cascades, cellular recognition and molecular and cellular targeting [41] (Fig. 8E) .
Practical applications demonstrated the above-mentioned polymers ligands may be more suited for single particle imaging applications. Facing more complex applications such as QD cellular delivery, QDs prefer to be packaged in dozens rather than single individual fashion. Recently, Park et al. [40] developed amphiphilic polyethyleneimines (PEIs) to encapsulate dozens of QDs with a positive outer surface and a hydrophobic inside pocket, rendering the whole entity with a hydrodynamic diameter of $100 nm. As shown in Fig. 9 , the positive outer surface of QD-amPEI can be used for the co-delivery of QDs and GFP silencing RNAs by assembling siRNAs to the outer surfaces and cell-specific targeted labeling which showed the specific-to-nonspecific signal ratio over 100. The inside hydrophobic compartment was further applied for cohosting oxygen sensing phosphorescence Ru dyes along with QDs. In addition to polymer ligands, the amphiphilic phospholipid vesicles or liposomes with hollow spherical structure and high loading capacity make them alternative for packaging QDs. Unfortunately, the adoption of liposomes in vivo applications and storage encounters dramatic instability and high sensitivity toward external medium. The disadvantage can be overcome by further coated with a layer of silica [96] . A single CdSe/CdZnS QD can be encapsulated into per phospholipid micelle and allowed further coupling functional molecules for in cellular and in vivo imaging according to Dubertret's protocol [97] . More recently, a dual solvent exchange method was proposed using a small amount of phospholipid-PEG to form water-dispersible QD solutions. The coating efficiency and quality were simultaneously improved with ascending polarity, resulting in large and irregular-shaped QDs [98] . The packing QDs of can also be performed within phospholipid membranes with altered membrane structure, whilst the physical state of membrane in turn controlled the optical and chemical properties of QDs [99] . Yong's group successfully utilized single PEGylated phospholipid micelle to encapsulate more than one infrared emitting ultra-small PbS QD as depicted in Fig. 9A [100] . The reduced cytotoxicity of these fluorescent materials was evaluated by MTS assay as well as histological analysis studies (Fig. 10B and C) . Their applicability was also further demonstrated by the study of in vitro and in vivo bioimaging ( Fig. 10D and E) . It is noteworthy that an amphiphilic protein (hydrophobin) has proved as alternative option for stabilizing QDs in biological medium. The advantages of the biological ligands with available functional groups were highlighted for both in vivo cancer cells imaging and other imaging applications [101] .
FIGURE 9
Schematic representations for the synthesis of amphiphilic polyethyleneimine derivatized polymer (amPEI) and the encapsulation of dozens of QDs in amPEI for QD_amPEI composite preparation (top), and demonstrated QD_amPEI platform applications: QD cellular labeling, siRNA delivery for GFP gene silencing, hyaluronic acid tethering for cell-specific targeting, and ratiometric photoluminescence oxygen sensing (from upper left box to counterclockwise order).
(Reprinted with permission from Ref. [40] . Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society).
Multidentate ligands for ligands exchange
Monodentate ligands referring to small organic molecules allow only one interaction site to bind QD surface. The ligands possessing multi-coordinating groups (i.e. multidentate ligands) can enhance the colloidal stability of QDs by complementing the chelate effect on surface. As the representative bidentate ligands, dihydrolipoic acid (DHLA) derived from lipoic acid (LA) can lengthen the storage and stability of QDs, but this advantage is limited to basic medium since the solubility is greatly dependent on the deprotonation of the carboxyl group. This limitation can be overcome with the complement of PEG polymer, providing QDs with significant stability from pH 5 to 12 for over 1 year by virtue of the broad range pH solubility of the polymers segment [102] .
In this aspect, a novel tridentate ligand appended with PEG was ingeniously synthesized and enabled near infrared-emitting QDs in vivo imaging [103] . More recently, DHLA-based ligands bearing zwitterion moieties have ever-increasingly been adopted for the ligands exchange, affording reduced hydrodynamic size for QDs [104] [105] [106] . Mattoussi's group proposed a general photoligation strategy for LA-based zwitterionic ligands-controlled phase transfer of QDs, providing high PLQY and excellent colloidal stability over acidic to basic pH, and excess salt concentration [107] . The small lateral extension of the capping layer allowed QDs to conjugate globular proteins in acidic as well as basic conditions. They also extended the concept of irradiation-induced phase transfer to the ligands that have two lipoic acid groups (Fig. 11 ) [28, 108] . The thin ligand layer can allow the direct access of terminal polyhistidine in proteins the QD surface confirmed by amylose affinity chromatography through metal affinity-driven interactions. A FRET interactions quenched emission of QD was also observed with histidine-tagged mCherry fluorescent proteins. Cumulatively, the polymers containing multiple coordinating sites such as thiols, imidazole or pyridine groups have been regarded as comparable ligands to multidentate smallmolecular-substrates. The use of thiol-terminated ligands inevitably suffers from photo-oxidation during extended storage time leading to the ligand desorption from the QD surface, whilst the imidazole and pyridine exhibit stronger resistance against photooxidation despite of weaker coordination affinity. The multidentate polymer ligands containing diversified binding motifs can not only overcome the colloidal stability and photobleaching but also minimize the hydrodynamic size of QDs [110] . Poly(acrylic acid) bearing a ratio of pyridines to PEG has been reported for one-or two-steps ligands exchange [109] (Fig. 12A) . The QDs with exposed carboxyl groups enabled the coupling of Lissamine rhodamine B ethylenediamine (RhB) to facilitate FRET from the QD donor to the dye acceptor. Meanwhile, the direct assembly of His-tagged proteins on the outer was also satisfied (Fig. 12B) . Biocompatibility and long-term stability of the pyridine polymer coated QDs were evaluated by the cellular delivery via both microinjection and peptide facilitated uptake along with intracellular single QD tracking studies and cytotoxicity testing.
In this aspect, poly(isobutylene-alt-maleic anhydride) (PIMA) which has been adopted in amphiphilic ligands is also applicable for synthesis of multidentate polymer ligands. PIMA bearing lipoic acid and histamine is efficient for photoligation induced in situ ligand exchange under borohydride-free conditions [37, 111] . These multidentate polymers can provide maintained PL intensity in water as that in hexane and long-term stability in a broad pH range (3-13) at nanomolar concentration under ambient conditions (Fig. 13A-C) . Besides, the fluorescent QDs probes can be endowed with additional multiformity such as FRET process, pHcontrolled luminescence, and intracellular uptake with no cytotoxicity by turning the terminated functionalities (Fig. 13D-G) . The chemical engineering on the side chain of PIMA backbone offer great potential for bioconjugation. Besides the EDC/NHS mediated conjugations and His-Tag-based self-assembly abovementioned [91, 109, 111] , metal-free strain-promoted click chemistry of high selectivity is strongly recommended for coupling biomolecules [35, 37, 112] . The bio-orthogonal functionalities of (aldehyde and azide) can specifically couple two distinct targets with great specificity [37] . The advantage of multidentate polymer ligands over bidentate zwitterionic ligands is revealed by Giovanelli et al., higher affinity for long-term bioimaging was obtained for the former [113] . However, a comprehensive study of multidentate polymers and small-molecular ligands is required with a battery of assay related to biological applications.
Summary and outlook
Above we review the progress in the development of semiconductor QDs-based chemosensors and biosensors in recent five years. We can strengthen the understanding about the role of surface ligands playing in not only controlling the colloidal stability but also tuning the fluorescence emission behaviors of QDs, the energy transfer between QDs and extraneous acceptor/donor can be thus easily mediated by altering the ligands types and assembly QDs surface. Also, the multiform functionalities on ligands endow QDs probes with superior selectivity and sensitivity. However, many enormous challenges still exist in developing QDs-derived fluorescent materials for practical applications, which may include the followings. (I) The lack of selectivity against varying interferences limits the practical detection ions and molecules in real samples from contaminated lakes, factory sewage or food residue. By altering the surface ligands to improve the selectivity, the rapid and handy QDs-probes for ions like pH paper might be realized [79] . (II) The sensing of small molecules, especially the amino acids in solution is impressive. But the target probing of biomolecules such as thiols, amino acids, peptides and proteins using QDs is still under exploration, compared to the chemosensors based on organic chromophores [114] . The engagement of QDs surface by introducing the reaction sites for thiols with high specificity is recommended. The tethering of supramolecules on QDs surface is also of great possibility to achieve the recognition of proteins via the ''host-guest'' interactions with side chain. The construction of multiple molecular interactions (e.g. hydrogen bonding, dipoledipole interactions, etc.) might be helpful for enhanced specific recognition, which has been proven by the improved chiral separations using selectively modified CDs [46] . (III) The toxicity is critical for the biological applications. Synthesis of new nontoxic and environmentally friendly QDs such as cadmium-free QDs is feasible [115] . On the other hand, the building of a roadmap for interrogating the wide-ranging toxicity data of existing QDs is helpful to guide the design of engineered QDs and to predict the toxicity [116] . Facing the challenge for in vivo bioimaging requiring high spatiotemporal resolution and penetration depths, the development of near-infrared (NIR) and short-wavelength infrared (SWIR) QDs is burgeoning. Especially, SWIR-QDs will be more promising in the through-skull fluorescence imaging [117] . With the presented cross-sections of the chemo-/biological sensing that have been reported, the diversity of QDs in surface ligands-mediated applications will offer them with a promising future.
